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one year old, $4.00. Cow,. Aberdeen
angus, three years old or over,' $3.00.
Heifer, Aberdeen angus, two i years
ojd and under three, $8.00." Cham

PREMIERS
-- iLTHELCf

Ust of Those" Whose Exhibits Won
JPrlre's lu the Recent Big .

' "
-- . Display.

HE NEVER CAME BACK
r - r1 ' '

Took a Goat Suit Out on Appro al
and Forgot to Return it,

Mr. J. J. Baxter wants to find the
whereabouts of a m.in who went, to
his store last Saturday night anil
carried off a coat suit on approval,
forgetting to return it.

The man informed one of the sales-

ladies that. he wanted to inspect .)mL
ladie's coat suits. A'trr looking over
several design he selected two mWscb'

suits, a dark yray and a navy I'Lie
whipcord and seated thai he would
take one of them. lie said he v. noi
positive which one hi wide would like
best and asked to be allowed to take
both home on approval. The' clerk
thought that he was known to i

and allowed him to do thi

it

. "VOUCHERS GO OUT AT .ONCE

" Explanation As to Awarding In
Several instances of First

1" ';...-- . . ar I

...

1
'- - i

' " '.'.iTUH to jjinerem reopic.
- 'Below will be found a li $i those

' who wan premiums at the Eastern
' 1912. The Secre- -. Carolina Fair for,

.. .ary ' has gone over these lists with a
; great deal of care. If any mistakes
' lave been mads he requests that the

party interested wiJl notify him at once,

o that correction can be made,

VIEW OF SECTION OF THE EXPOS TION GROUNDS, NATIONAL
' 'EXPOSITION, KNOXVILL, TENN., KEPT AND OCT 118.

'"Judges have awarded first prize to two
' different people. Their . names and

the prizes has been withheld from this

J list, and t,he matter will be taken up
" with the Judges and the final decision

" avm tu announced later.
Vouchers for these premiums will

i,.be mailed immediately. - A number of

j --atit of town people failed to register
'y their address in the premiurn book.
f: ' ' 1 luu atAStnl. O ri rf I llfttti.fl tn ftind thf

OH THANKSGIVING
,4 1VUVOV -- v

', Secretary their address at once.

v

Department A Field and Garden
Crops.

Mrs. B. F. Atkinson, bebt and largest
yumpkin, $1.00.

B. H. Thompson, best ten cars com
(unnubbed), $1.00.

J. A. Miller, best peck turnips,
mativet 50. Best half bushel rutabagas,
f.OO. Bet bale cow ptavine hay (sec-n- d

prize), .50.
E. A. Lancaster, best bale con pea-win- e

hay, $1.00.
Best and largest display of oats in

heaf, Diploma, Best display of pepers
--$L00. Best groupe of five stalks cotton,
any variety, $2.00. Best half dozen
-i-talics corn, ears attached, $1.00. Best

lialf bushel shelled corn, and variety
31.00. Best htlf bushel cow peas, any
variety,, (second prize) $1.00.- - Best
gieck Irish potatoes, .50. Best peck

.Soy beans, any variety, $1.00.
W. S. Richardson, best display of

long beans on stalk, $2.00.
C. T. Richardson, best half bushel

ow peas any variety, $2.00. Best

.display of cow peas, $2.00. Best four
iicads' native grown collards, $1.00.

Best and largest display of native grown

ollardsi$2.00.
H. L. White, best watermelon, $1,50.
A. Purifoy, best peck sweet potatoes,

J. A-- . Miller, bale cotton, $3.00.
Arnold Brothers, display of sweet

.potatoes, $2.00.
G. M. Mallard, Trenton,. N. C.

.Group ,of five stalks of cotton, any
variety (second prize) $1,00.

, i J. II. Sumnierell, collection of parsley i
'

--$1.00. ,

' - C. T. Richardson, Display tomatoes,
ioo. .

. ' , HORSES.
J J. A. Miller, Mule foal native, $3;00.

PLANNING GREAT"
TEACHERS' MEET

Greensboro Expects From One
Thousand to Twelve Hundred

To Attend Assembly.

MAKE IT ML ST MEETING YET

Men und Women of National Rep-

utation on Program lor
Addresses and Pupers.

".reensboro, Nov. 16. - .reciisl.on
!u.-.-y geuin;; ready for the tvveiuy-nint-

meeting of the Norili C.irolin.i
Tearlars' Assembly which will meet
in this citv, Wednesday to Saturday,
Nove.nber the intention and
desire of both the officers of the Asso-

ciation Mid the local committee .having
the matter In charge being to make it
the bi;;gest and most successful meet-

ing in the entire history of the Assembly.
The program calls for fifty three

separate papers and addresses, inc

names of national reputation.
Among these may be mentioned Hon.
E. T. Fairchild, Superintendent of
Public Instruction of Kansas and Presi-

dent of the National Educational
Association; Doctor D. Strayer, pro-

fessor of the Teachers' College of Col-

umbia University and author of "Teac
ing Process"; Miss Annie S. George,
President of the Montesseori American
Committee and the greatest American
authority on the MontesseOri method ;

Miss Naomi Norsworthy, of the Te.irh-er- s'

College of Columbia University,
and a noted authority on primary work.

The matter of board and lodging for
the visiting taechers, which has fre-

quently caused trouble, is being handled
in a systematic manner. The Greens-
boro Woman's Club has undertaken
the task of securing homes for seven

to eight hundred teachers, and as far
as possible homes will be assigned in
advance of the meeting at the uniform
rate of $1,50 per day. A committee
headed by Prs. C. P. Langley of 836
West Market street has the matter in
charge, and those wishing accommo-
dations reserved should communicate
with her. This is in addition to the
regular hotels which can take about
three hundred teachers.

A Bureau of Information and Gen-

eral Headquarters will also be main-

tained and all teachers have been re-

quested to report there immediately
upon their arrival.

City pride as well as interest in

education and regard for the hundreds
of visiting teachers has caused extra
efforts to be made towards the success
of the meeting; this being especially
true of Greensboro which takes es-

pecial pride in the fact that it was the
first city in the State to levy a special

tax for graded schools and the center
of the county which blazed the way
in the matter of rural taxation.

It is expected that from one thou-

sand to twelve hundred tachers will be
in attendance, and unless all signs

fail, the meeting will be a striking
success from every standpoint.

MR. SUMMERELI. TO WED.
Cards are out announcing the mar-

riage on next Wednesday at the Episco-

pal church, Creenvi'.le, N. C, of Mr.
Joseph J. Sumnierell, son of Rev. and
Mrs. J. N. H. Summerell of this city,
and Miss Lee N. Brown of that place.
Immediately after the ceremony the
young, couple will leave for a bridal
trip to several northern cities. Upon
returning they will make their home

at - Wilson; where Mr. Summerell is

engaged in business. i

' MRS. LEGGETT DEAD.
Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Leggett died

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
N. M. Farrow who resides on B. street
in Bridgetent yesterday afternoon, aged
sixty-fou- r years. The funeral will: be
conducted from the Methodist ' church
at Bridgeton this afternoon at 2 o'clock
by Rev. J. M Wright and the inter-

ment' will be made in Cedar Crove
cemetery.'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sam K. Eaton-rNecklace- .;,,
Bradham Drug

s

string attached.
New Bern Banking and Trust Co.

The strong and the weak. V - ,r ' '
People's Bank---Stri-ctly confidentii r
National - Bank First among the

banks of the city in proportion of sur--v

plus , and undivided profits to capital
stock. '
' Pain & Stryoii How, when where-Burru-

& Co.-Far- implements
etc. - .

Standard Shoe Co. Crossett shoes.

J. J. Baxter Clothing sale.

: wmmm

. LJ

il. 11 WRITES

Of! ML MATTER

Thinks Discussion at Board Meet-
ing and Journal Report Both

Unfair to Him.

MADE COMPLETE INVENTORY

Did Not Have Access to Books
But Proceeded on Informa-

tion Furnished Him.
Editor Journal:
-- In your account of the proceedings
of the meeting of the Board of Alder-

men, in your isue of Nov. 9th. I

notice some statements that are mis-

leading to say the least. I don't know
whether your reporter misunderstood
some things that were said, or not, as
as I was not present. I refer to that
part of the meeting dealing with the
water and light inventory taken by me
and my report to the Aldermen in re-

gard to it.
Anyone not acquainted with the

matter would be apt to conclude from
reading your account of the meeting

that my work had practically been re-

pudiated or set aside by the special
reommittee, (committee being coin- -

posed of the members of the Water and
Light committee of the Board, with
AUcrman Baxter and Collector Thomas
added, to whom my report was finally
referred.

But I have been informed by persons
who were present thai the chairman
of the committtee gave me credit for
having made a complete inventory.
In fact, some of theofhcials of the Water
and Light Department have compliment
ed ine upon the thoroughness of the
work. .

The objection seems to be to the rt

I made' to the ' Aldermen. For
your information 4 ' will 'state that my
inventory and my report ate two se pa-

ste documents.
Among other tilings, my report con-

veyed to the. Board information as to
the total number of consumers of elec-

tricity and water and the number and
kinds of lights, faucets, etc., at shown
by '.the' inventory. It also, gave the
number of excess lights, faucets, etc., ii
favor of. the- inventory, as shown by
comparing the totals of the inventory
with the list furnished me by the Water
and Light 'Department1,' said list being
furnished in obedience to a resolution
passed by, the Board instructing the
collector tcf urnish me with a complete
list.

Now, id inahing up my report,- this
"complete list'!-isVwha- I compared my
inventory with, and not the books as I
had nothing to- do with them; but the
list' was supposed to be k copy of. the
books at that ,time.fyet, according to
your account' of the meeting it seems
that Jhe committee found thtjny re-

port was incorrect because the differ-

ence between , .my figures and the
Departments books;rwhen: they.com- -

unferinented grape jucie,;. 50, fudge, .50.
Mrs. Clyde Eby, canned cherries, .50,

crabapple jel p .50. . i
: Graham T. Richardson, lard,. $1.00.

W. D. Alfred, honey in comb, $1.00.
- Mrs. J. A. Stevenson," butter, made
on North Carolina farm, $5.00. v

Mrs.. A. D. Ward, Dozen yeast rolls

$1.50.
Mrs. O. Marks, Nut cake, John

Suter and Son offers rug for best nut
cake by lady) .marshinallow cake, $1.00.

Mrs. Richard Duffy, Tomato catsup
.50.

Mrs. J. H. Stevenson, Best fruit
cake.

(The remainder of the list will appear
in Tuesday morning' issue.)

pionship Bull, , Aberdeen- - Angus Blue
ribbon-.- . Championship Cow, Aberdeen
Angus Blue ibrcin --'Two animals,
either sex, produce oi one cow, $1.00.
cow; . Red Polled 3 years old f and
over, $8.00, phain'pibnship Red-PoH-

cow or ' heifer' Blue-ribb-
on.

, Grand
Champion bull, any age, $5.00 t Junior
Champion bu jlt".uhder two';years old
$4.00, ; ??y: Jyj: ; 4

Arnold Brothers, Jersey 'bull, three
years xAA or ovpr, (second pc:) $5,00.

F. L. Bray, Jersey. Heifer, two years
old and iinder-'thre- e, $8.00. Jersey
Heifta, two yearj oldand u.der three
(second prize), $4.00. a. Breeders young
herd, $600. Cow,, three, years old or
ovy, Jersey,' $8,00. . Cow, three. j?ars
old ' or over,; Jersey, (second prize)
$5.00. Championship Jersey cow'Plue
Ribbon, Bull, Jersey, three years old

" 'or over, $8.00. -- SHEEP -
G. TRichacdson, Ewe, Shopshire,

two years old or oyer, $5.00. Ewe,
Shopshire, one year old ' and under
two, $4.00. "Ewe, Shopshire, lamb,
$3.00. Kam, Shopshire, two years
old or over, $5.00.- - Flock of Shop-shire- s,

$5.00. V .

SWINE r

M. K. McKeel, Boar, Durok Jersey,
one' year old and under two, $2.50.
Boar, Durok Jersey, one year old and
under two, (second prize) $1.25. Sow,
Durok Jersey, one year old and under
two, $2.50. . .

t

Handcock & Eaton, Boar, Durok
Jersey, twoyears old and over, $2.50.
Sow, Durok Jersey, two years old and
over, $2.50.

W. H. Bray & Co., Boar, Berkshire,
2 years and over $2.50, sow Berkshire,
under, six months, $2.00. Sow, Berk
shire, two yesra old and over, $2.50.
Boar,. .Berkshire, under, six months old
$4.00. Sow, Berkshire, one year old
and under two, $2.50. Boar, Berk
shire, one year old and under two $2.50
Breeders young herd, $4.00. Exhib
itors herd," $4.00. Best Berkshire .sow,
Best Berkshire Boar, any age, $2.50.

POULTRY
White Leghorns

J. J. Jenkins, Greenville, N. C,
Pullet, (second prize) $1.00. Pullet
White ribbon. Cock. $2.00. Hen
$2.00. Pen, $3.o6.

E. Shackley, Cockerel, $2.00.

J. B. ; Tweker, Cockerel, (second
prize), $1.00. Pullets, $2.00. Pallets
(second priie), $1.00,

Whfte Orpington
V.- - N. Pugh, Cockerel, $2.00. Pul

lets, 52.00. Pullets, (second prize)
$1.00. "

Buff Orpington
Arnold Brothers, .Pullets, $2.00.

Pullets, (second "prize) $1.00.
White Plymouth Rock

John Dunn, Cock, $2.00. Hens
$2.00. Hens. . (second prize) $1.00.
Hon WliiM rihhnn

"White Wyandote .

J. W. Pate, Cockerel. $2.00, pullets
$2.00. Pullets, (second prize), $1.00. -

Arnold Brothers, Cock, $2.00. Hens,
$2.00. Hens, (second prize), $1.00.

Black Lanftshan .

J. R. Whitcomb, Cock, $i.00. Pul
lets, $1.00. Pullets, prize)
$1.00. x

"Bull Cochin v

L: S. Wood, PenV$3.00. Hen,12'.00.
Hen, (second prize), $1.00.' '

,
v

. Barred plyfhouth Rock -
Fred Scott, Cockerel, $2.00. Cockerel

(second prize), $1.00.; Pullets, $2.00.
Pullets, "(second prize) $1.00 iftil
$3.00. . -- , , '

loe Stevenson, Cock,' $2.00. Hens.
$2.00. Hens (Second prize) Jl.OO..?

; CAME ' .

Wi S Eatoft, Morehead.City.'N. C:',

Cockerel, . $2.00. " Cockerel, (second
prize) $L00. - Pullet, $2.00. , u ;;

x RHODE ISLAND .REDS , .

Mrs.': O.' H. Wetherington; i Tusca- -

rora',:-N- V C.,v Cockerel, $2.00.

$2.00., Hens (second prize) $1.00.'- -

' GUINEAS . ' ,
M. W. Carman, Cock, $2.00. Hens

$2.00. "Hens (second prize) $1.00.
Duck, $1.S0.- - Doe, $1.50.

' INDIAN GAME ' ;

Ctot Barker, Cock, ' $2.00. Pullets
4

$2.00. " Pulfets," (second prize) $1.00. V
Ward McKeel, Cock, $2.00. ' ... V

'
Z , BANTAMS
"J, W. 'Stewart, Cock, $2.00. - Hen

S2.00. . '
TURKEYS

Mrs. I.. A, McKeel, Tom," $2.00.
Hen, White ribbon.

k '
M. W. Cannon, Ton (second prize)

$1.00.. Hens, $2.00. Hens, (second
prize) $1.00.

- WILD GEESE
Geo. Barker, New Lern, N, C, Toit;

White ribbon. Goose (second prize)
$1.00. Gander, $2.00.

N. E. Mohn, Ganders (second prize),
$1.00. Hon, $2.09. Ten, S3. 00.

- TONLCUC3 GLT.:S
Mrs. L. A. I'd !, C. v' r, 52 C 1

rSTTCr.he had paid for one of the suits.
She asked him his name and he replied
that it was R. L. Edwards. She
charged the suit according to the prac
tice whn goods are sent out on approval.

"Mr. Edwards" stated that he would
return in half an hour the suit which
his wife did not decide to keep but up
to the present time neither the man nor
the suit has been seen and it is supposed
that his wife decided to keep both.
The police were informed of the matter
and are working on a clue which may
result in the arrest of the man on a
warrant charging him with obtaining
goods under false pretenses.

Mr. Baxter has seen the man on
several occasions on the streets here,
but did not know him by name. It is

thought likely that the name he gave
was an assumed, one.

MONUMENT FUND GROWS
Contributions yesterday to the De- -

Graffenried Monument Fund amount
ed to over fifty-dollar- s the largest
sum secured in any one day since the
movement was started. The Chamber
of Commerce, the City Beautiful Club
anc otlier organizations are

in the work. The fund is now' more
than five hundred dollars. Those who
are raising it say they will not relax
their efforts until the necessary amount
has been secured.

LODGE OF SORROW

Annual Memorial Service of the Elks
Sunday December 1st.

The Elks annual Memorial service
will be held at the Athens on Sunday af
ternoon, Dec. 1st. Former Lieutenant-Governo- r

Francis D. Winston of Wilson
Lodge will deliver the address and the
eulogy will be delivered by I arty I

Moore, Esq .of this city
The members of New Bern 'Lodge

who have died during the year are
Capt. E. A. Jack. Percy S. Cox, C. W.
Munger, Mayer Hahn and Wm. E.
Smith, making a total of twenty since
the institution Of the lodge here.

The committee 1n charge of the ser-

vice is composed of Esteemed Lecturing
Knight A. T. Willis, Esquire Garrison
Farrow and Tyler Daniel G. Smaw.

The musical program is being ar-

ranged by Charles T. Pumphrey.

pared the two, was not as great as
wax stated in 'my report. While as a
matter of fact my report does not refer
to the books .at all, except in stating
that I had assisted the bookkeeper in
entering the inventory on the books.

As the differences given in my re-

port, in favor of the inventory are based
on a comparison of the totals of the in-

ventory with those of the. "complete
list"' furnished me by the Water and
Light Department, while the differences
found by the committee were "based on a
comparison--o- f the inventory with the
books of the Department, yon can
readily see that, tire committee was un-

fair to me ; it is also' evident that there
is no reason Tor changing the figures in
my" report dealing with the; differences
foifnd by me; unless there' is to be,an-bth- er

'list" furnished me with which 'to
compare my inventory. -

v

i Your account also says. that- it was
stated "that? after Mr: DaU had gotten
a list pf the consumers it was found thai
he had failed p secur a number of
names that Were on the books.' This
so'unds like I had gootteen'up that list
myself from the books, ; vhile (as
stated before) 1 had nothing to do with
as ft was furnished by the Department.
So, if there were any names on the books
that were not put on the Department's
"complete" list, it was no fault of mine
and I don't care to accept the respon-

sibility for it. , '.. '

My report was finished and report
dated June 22, 1912.

As the comparisons contained in the
report seem to be the chief objection to
it, maybe its publication would be per-

mitted if the comparisons were omitted.
Respectfully, :

GEO. D.. DAIL. '

Eastern Carolina fair Association
Announcea Fine Horse and

Motorcycle Racing.

To'. OPERATE BOAT SCHEDL'L. K

Fifty Cents Admission to Grouudi
And no Extra Charge to

- Grandstand.
The Eastern Carolina Fair Asso-

ciation will offer at its Fair grounds
and at iti beautiful park, amusements
of all kinds at various seasons of the
year.

The initial occasion' of this kind will
be the races Thanksgiving . There
wilL be a three minute pace and trot
with a purse of $75.00.

A free for all pace and trot with a
purse of $75.00.

A free for all running race with a

purse of $25.00.
Purses divided 5Q,' 25, 15 and 10

per cent. v No entry fee.
'Motorcycling is the newest and most

exciting sport in America today. The
factories are all claiming that 150,000
of these machines will be delivered in

1913 and will not supply the demand.
This vicinity is .developing some

fine racers and many of them will

appfbr in the motorcycle races at the
Fair grounds Thanksgiving.

The boats wili leave the foot of

Pollock street as they did during Fair
week.

Fifty xents will give admission to
all parts of the Fair grounds including
grandstand. ' ' .K

Goose, $2.00.
MUSCOVY DUCKS

M.W. Carbon,' Drake, $2.00.- - Duck,
$2.00 Duck, ribbon. ;

INDIAN RUNNER
Joe Stevenson, t Pair- - Ducks, $2.00.

Pair Ducks, (secpnd?prize), $1.00.--- ,

Mrs..W. . Richardson, Bellair, N. C.
Drakes,. $2D0. " Ducks, (second orize)
$1.00 s ' N.

i PIGEONS '

:S C. B. Foy, Trtrbeta; $).00.
vJohn Dunn,: Pen pigeons, $1.00.

, . PEAFOWLS --

: Johti Pate, Cock, $2i00. Men, $2,00.

horticulture .
"

W. N". "Hutt, Raleigh, N.CBest
display' 6f apples, $5.00. v; Best plats

' "
stay man apples, $1.00.,

x
, -

'.. W.- - A-- ' Gaskins, best plat Kieffer
pears, $1.00. - ,1.'" ;

H. H. Barrow, Reelsboro, ' N. t.
plate Japan Golden Pears $1.00. ny
otlier variety $1.00. . - , " 't" E. P. Loftin, Kinston, N. C, Plate
Japanese persimmons, $1.00. ,v

' G. ' 'T Richardson, . Collection of
'nuts, $2.00, ,

Dr. J. F.' Rheirt, plate pecans, $1.00.

Ceston E. Herring, New Bern, N. C,
R. F D. plate hickory'nuls, $1.00.

'

W. S. Richarson, black walnuts, $1.00

Dr. J: H. Summcrell, Collection
Dahlias, $1.00. , Collection - Cosmos
$1.00. Collection bldoming plants $2.0d

PAN1RY SUPPLIES
Mrs. E. C: .Carter, CJfili sauce, .50.

Peach preserves (Bradliain Drug Co.,
of New Bern offers premium of bottle
of Hudnut's perfume for best peach
preserves bv ladv)

Mrs. D. P. Whitford, Eh'Mi of can
goods in glass, $5.00. if

Crahmi T. RirhardsoTLams North
Carolina cured, $3.00. Jf ,

K. 11. lunrastpri.'!rfe potk,V,S2.00.

Graham. T. KJcriU, Koe herrings
$2.00. W-f- .

Mrn. l!. ' s HollanJ, Fig preserves,
.50.

!e jciiy, .50.

V Mule foal native, (second prize), $1.50.
' M. S. Brayv ' Perchcron marc, two.

1J . I ..A. Ua. 1 tU

" W. S. Richardson, Mule, one, year
old and under two, .native, $2.00.

uock waiiace, jacic, any age, j.uu,
" Percheron stafl-.on- , four years old t r

- met, $te.oo.
.v - J. M. : Davenport,' Merrit, N.-- . C

'' ' Percheron stallion, one year old and
, under two, $3.00. '
i, D.HV, Coppac, Van'ceboro, N.' C.

.fsecond irize $1.00 "

. M, t W. White, Hertford, N. C.
V t,3Siainon-.uu- ycai viu ui uvci, fo.vj.

Cox, Cove City. N. C.r Jack
''any age, (second prize) $2.50. ,

' '
, CATTLE 4 'J. '

i v C. Vr. Richardson, ''Bull, Aberdeen

t jingus, three years 'old and over, $8.00.-v.'.Bu-

.Aberdeen ingus, 'three .yeras old

Msnd under three, $8.00." Bull Aberdeen
v Angus, one year old , and under two

48.00. 'Bull Aberdeen. .angus: under

T ; PROGRAM , AT THE ATHENS
INew vaudeville Monday 1 he (. baliis

' X)uo. comedy novelty entertainers. 'A
Picture program as follows:

'"His Lordship, the Valet" -- He win
- A trip across the ocean, 'and $t,000.00

' besides. - Has a lot of Jun doing, it; and
.'wins a pretty girl in the bargain. This
a feature Viagraph, showing what pluck

v 4tudo. "The Man from Dragon Land "J
.a dramatic story of a Chinese cooley by

..Sclig. ' r

' '-- "A Cavalier's Romance," a French
drama of the days of Louis XIII.

"Castrovillair," a quaint town in the
Southern part of Italy containing many
ol jeets of interest. .

, Matinee daily at 3:45. Show at
ml;ht starts at 7:30 o'clock.


